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EJOICEI
Don't get this wrong. This is not a slam on the curriculum committee.
CHRIST IS BORNI




)night at S:00 pm, fea-
rres the Dordt Reader's
beatre gr ou p in their
roduction of "Green on
arth," a multi-media
resentation created by
halom Pr oductions ,' The
roduction, t a ken from
he December, 1970, is-
:ue of Credo, follows a
I'lttern similar to Sha-
om's pre sen tat ion,
'Christ is King, " staged
ItDordt on November 30.
Beginning with a three
n i nut e introduction of
BSU, JoyofMan's Desir-
:ng, asrecorded by Co-
umbia on the i r album,
\Switched-on Bach, " the
rr-oduction includes three
na in narrators (Audrey
filulder, Gord Posthumus,
md Jake Van Breda), along
with seven other reader-
participants and instru-
mental soloists. Accord-
Ing to Jake Van Br e da ,
Reader is Theatre spokes-
man, the audience is also
included in "Green on
Earth" through participa-
tion in audience prayer
and singing.
I The backdrop for the
reading features a large
garbage pi 1e , crowned
with a baby buggy. Ac-
eo r din g to production
notes, this ref use pile
for m s a "three-dimen-
sional monument to 0 u r
The new color TV in the
Student Lni on Coffee Shop dent collection held after
was purchased with money the Memorial Service. The
from the memorial find other half was donated by
established for Jackson Do his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jongh, Dordt student who Clayton De Jongh of Minne-
was killed in an auto acci- apolis, Minnesota.
dent last year. It was the parents' wish
One h a I f of the funds that a color TV be pur chas-
needed to purchase these: ed for the students with the
were obtained from the stu- memorial gift money. 19
wasting world." The
baby buggy represents the
coming of Christ to this
scene.
The c e n tr a 1 thrust,
again according to pro-
.duction notes, becomes
an urgent me s s age to
modern man-e-to strip
away the" ph 0 ny tinsel
from our 1 ive s ." This
theme is effected through
a symbolic stripping 0 f
the Christmas tree, and
again, a II is" Green 'on
Earth. "
A section of the pro -
gram allows for a collec-
tion to betaken. At the
Christmas Party produc-
tion' the collected money
will be forwarded to
Credo in order to help







In order to give encour-
agement, help and direc-
tion to Dordt students who
are interested in art, an
ArtClub will be organized
next semester. Mrs. Al-
berda, ininitiatingthe chn,
hopes to help create inter-
est and more involvement
for the Fine Arts Festival
nect sprtrg. SinceCalvin's
Art Department Head, Dr.
Boeve, is corning to Dordt
in February for a two day
workshopinart, Mrs. Al-
berda would also like a
specific group organized
on campus for Dr. Boeve
to work with. ::he hopes the
-wirkshop ard the Art Club's
other activities will help
students fond their special
areas of interest.
Posters are. up in the
dorms, Student Union and
Art Room for any interest-
ed students to sign. The
first meeting will be held
right after Christmas va-
cation. to offi ci al ly organ-




Several Dordt stu den t s and the, Dordt Chorale
Choir will join with me SiouxCountyChorale Socie-
ty and the Sioux Center Are a Symphony orchestra
in the performance 'of Handel's MessIah on Sunday,
Decernbe rLz , at 3:15 pm in the Dordt Gymnasium-
Auditorium. The Messiah concert has become an
annual event in Sioux County, ,and a c cor din g to
Mr. Gary Warmink, Dordt Chorale director, and
di'rector of the Messiah presentation, the symphony
orchestra and the 200 voice choir has bee n prac-
ticing since October in
preparation. War mi nk
stated that the concert will
emphasize the N a ti vi ty
section of the oratorio, in-
cluding many of the well-
know n selections. Voc-
al soloists for the perfor-
mance include Mrs. Mir-
iam Mitchell, sop ran 0 ,
Mr. Edgar, Boeve from from LeMars, Ia.; Mrs.
the Calvin College art de- MargeryStetson, alto,
partment will lecture and fr om NorthWestern Col-
conduct artist workshops lege; Mr. Wayne Mitchell,
here at Dordt on Fel:j:u - bass, from Westmar Col-
ary7 andS. In his public lege; and Ji m Petersen,
lecture, Mr. Boeve will tenor, fro m Dordt. The
introduce his art work s symphony, will accompany
which will be displayed on the choir during the con-
Dordt's campus for two ce rt , at times in small
or t h r e ewe e k s during ensembles, at times in full
Fehruxry. orchestra. Organ will sup-
Mrs. Boeve, who works plement t h e accompan-
with the drama productions i .nent. "
at Calvin will lecture in The SIOUXCenter Area
a number' of Mr. Kolden- Symphony is composed of
hoven's drama classes. sixty people from the Sioux
jz Center area and Dordt Col-
,..--------""""a lege, The group, includ-
ing pre-teen to mi d - 5 Os
instrumentalists, me e t s
every Monday to practice
together. Warmink directs
the orchestra, as si s ted by
Mr. Gary Vander Hart as
concertmaster. E i g h t
Dordt students are includ-
ed in the string section and
on "a large number of the in-
strumentalists other than
s t r i ng s are Dordt stu-
ENOUGH said- -page 5 dents , " according to Mr.
Warmink. A concert by
the s y mph 0 ny has been
scheduled for April 19.
A free -wil.l offering will

















No one knows where danger lurks in Mickwood. Mirkwood's mystery
is just on of the many adventures that Bilbo the Hobbit faces with
thirteen dwarves. 'See all of the exciting adventures after your adven-
tUIOUS vacation. tryce Bandstra and Ila Vande Kerk are directing
34 Sioux Center $l enth and eighth graders. The Hobbit will be pro-
ducedin Dordt's C -sroom-Auditorium on January 11,12,14, and 15.
Try to get your tickers before vacation begins; tickets may be purchased























----Christmas Is for Real
Guest editorial by Rev. Stacey Hebden Taylor
Christmas Is Not an Idyll
Paganaccretions and worldly associations have so dimmed the
light that shone in Bethlehem "s stable that people today no longer
look uponChristmas as having anything to do with the real world.
Ch r is t mas often fails to speak to us because we have made it
pretty, soft and tinkling. Not that Ls ee any reason why we should
not all step out for a few hours at this time of the year into our
childhood. It won't do hard working business men any harm to
sing a few touching Christmas carols, to pull a few crackers, to
wear a funny paper hat, to make the children laugh if they want
to. It IS a 11 to the good that families should gather together a-
round the Christmas dinner and the Christmas tree. And-if there
are children into who s e sense of wonder they can enter, how
salutary this can be.
But how deep down will all this succeed? Is there really any
connection between this Christmassy world we have rigged up
and the real world? Haven't mostofus been strairrirrgafter some-
thing we don't believe in, something idyllic, something unreal,
something aboutwhichwe are inwardly uneasy? Shan'twe sense
that we have got to the place where we belong, the real world,
the ad u 1 t world when we pack up the tinsel, the holly and the
Christmas trees; back to the boardroom, perhaps with onlya cat
for a companion. That is real life in our terrible twentieth cent-
ury with its overpowerful bureaucracies, its alienation and frus-
trations, inflation , wars and I\'age freezes. .
Yet the first Christmas waManything but idyllic nor was it
even intended by God to be an idyll. The child we remember at
Christmas was homeless. He was shoved off in a stable. Short-
ly afterwards his parents became refugees on the open road to
Egypt, and behind them Herod's soldiers, nosing out every new-
born child to kill it, in the hope of extermirrating this par ticula r
one. And it was always like that. This child, when he grew up,
was even a fugitive. They hounded him from place to place till
last of all he was shoved out of this world, dying orra gallows,
the shape of a cross. This man who loved others, all others,
till the end of the road, they had no use for him. They shoved
him out because he challerrged their accepted and customary way
of doing things, changing money in the temple, ego or divor ong
their wives for the most frivolous of reasons, curryirrg favor
with the occupying power. Christ and Cross ; manger and gal-
lows. They are both made of wood. They are both the same.
There was nothing idyllic about Christmas. It was bare. It was
cold. It was very rough and tough especially for the beautiful
young mother of Jesus. .
Bynow you are probably thinking. Oh, but you are spoilirrgit
Youare killirrg the light-heartedness. You are minimiz ing the
fun, I don't think I am. I believe Christmas will say something
to us at a deep-down level only ifwe see it for what it was before
our serrtimentalityarrdapostacy turned it into an idyll. We shall
sense strong comfort here, a secure refuge, something which
holds us in the real world of grey daylight, a fourrdation orr top
of whichwe can build a safe light-heartedness, only if we return
to the real Christmas, that first rright onwhich the Savior of the
world was borrr in Bethlehem.
The True Message of Christmas
What then is the true message of Christmas? Th a t Christ
came where we are. He did not shout down instructiorrs about
what we should do or not do over some 'Irrtercom System'. He
gave us rrocousels ofperf ecti orrwhichwe could never keep. He
came arrdlived where we are in the real world. As St. Johrrapt-
ly puts it, "The Light shirred irr the darkness." Our dear Lord
came here himself. He understarrds how the real world feels,
the harsh world, the grey world, the brutal world. He was a
man of sorrows and acquairrtedwith grief. He urrderstands every-
thirrg. He urrderstarrds you arrdme.
It is not a pretty world we liv:e in today. Heaverr orrlyknows
what is now happerrirrg to those milliorrs of refugees in Bengal
and India, in Palestine. And I tremble to think what it mustbe
really like irr Vietnam. Howlife seems to people today carr be
Judged from the work of our artists and writers of "pop"sorrgs.
They are our eyes; and what moderrr pairrtirrg, modern music
and modern poetry set before us is distortion, disharmony and
dissonance. I am not surprised that a pretty Christmas has
nothing to say to post-Christian men a J women in the 1970's.
But suppose we look at the real Christmas, at the child shov-
Read This-Fast!
To our harried editor and busy fellow students;
We have just been taking a break from our academic endeavo
in order to solve the problems ofthe world quick -a -minute. He
ever, in order for us to solve the problems adequately, we mu,
be informed. Question #1; How can David and Larry become
formed? Answer; By listening, perceiving, andby reading. All
these take time. Our time. Your time. God's time. Rush for "tl
and cram for "that", skip "this" in order to catch up on "that.
Question #2; How couldLiarryandDave assrmil.ate more infc
mati on (leading hopefully towards Knowledge and Wisdom) in t
allotted 24 hours/day? Answer: Sleep less! (Actually we're jt
kidding. The point we're trying to make is just this: most OJ
read no fas tel' now than we did in the sixth &Tade!! !! Less tl:
300 words per muni te , with only fair comprehension.)
Question #3; Are we making the best use ofour God-given th
when we read at a paltry 250-300 w. p. m. whenit is possible f(
ea_c:I1.ofus toat least double our rate and improve our cornpreh
sion through a properly administered Rap i dReading COUl':
( English students note; the preceeding is a rhetorical questio
1.e. one which does not seek informat ion. It is simply a devi
used to emphasize a point or draw attention to it in a special wa
Read example #3 again please. )
~ (that's Latin for "therefore"), we propose that, as par
a Christian curriculum, a combinat ion "Rapid Reading/ How
Study Program" be made available (perhaps required?) at tl
Freshman level. We realize that for some time now"speed rea
ing" has been an area inhabited by quacks and fruads claimin
"Youtoo can read 5000words per minute. " However, we sincere
ly believe that with a l i ttl e effort most of us can learn to rei
more effecti vely.
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ed out, at the parents fleeing. We are looking, then at the be
ginning of otle whoknowshis way around the ruitls of our world
at onewhowas wounded himself, wounded for us. Only onewho
knows wounds can heal wounds. This is the Christ who is n01
switched off when in twenty four hours after Christmas Daywe
turn out the electric candles on our Christmas trees of make-
believe. The real Christ, the Christ irr the woodetl crib, the
Christ Otl the wooden Cross knows our world in all its broken-
rress. The loneliness of the old age pensioner, the frustrations
of the. teenager, the sickening terror of being cut off by some
"takeover bid" which the business man fears, the fear of death
of the soldiers in Vietnam. Frustration. Shame. Depression.
The Christ of the real Christmas comes where you and I are.
That is the real message of Christmas-tide. God waitirrg for
you and me. God looking for us. God saving us. If that is
true there will be rroflop when this seasotl is over. Yes, Christ
mas has a message for the real world. Christmas is for reall
. . Diamond page2
NACPA To Shalom Hammers
$ponsorK- h-
Meeting Ings IP
The CMA (Colleges of
Mid-America) is an asso-
ciation of eleven private
colleges, of which Dordt
is a member. The associa-
tion receives government
funds under Title III.
In connection with the
CMA, development semi-
nars are held for faculty
members, the deans of stu'
dents and deans of colleges
have meetings, and semi-
nars are held for students
on dorm counselling and
career placement. Occa-
sionally a seminar on soc'
iology, arranged by the
sociology department 0 f ministration. Without their because it is not officially
the college, is held in initiative the students can under Title III or have it
Any student may obtain which a student from one do very little. become a public relations
application for m s , job of the colleges may pre- This problem was dis - arm among the students of
listings and descriptions, sent a paper. cussed at the November member colleges. The Iat-
and the SOS Handbook on CMA belongs primarily 20 meeting between John ter one was adopted. The
earning a trip to Europe to the faculty and admtni- de Bree, a Dordt senior, studentCMA will promote
by sending their name .ad- .stration. Students from tre Dr. Walker, director of such things as the career
dress, educational insti - eleven colleges have gotten CMA, and Jc-Ty Harmon placement pro g ram the
tution, and $1 (foraddres- together and also called of Huron Col l ,e, Huron, CMA has, and it will en-
sing, handling & postage) themselves CMA.However ,S. D., vice-p: sident of courage faculty ll1embers
to SOS-Student Overseas they have no access to furrs the student CMA. to arrange departmental
Services, Box 5173, Santa ex c e p t under Title III, Suggestions were made seminars for presentation
Barbara, California 93108. through the faculty and ad- to disband the student CMA at CMA meetings. tk
wo Cars, A Boat
and Our Vote
by Rog Vos
While speaking to a Republican activist audience
ecember 6, 1971, Senator Jack Miller, Republican
rom Iowa, extolled the virtues of the Republican
tty. To enchance the atmosphere party placards
aced the walls and elephants centered the tables.
!Iter recognition offaithful party committee mem-
rers by the local chairman, the Iowa Republican
I,ve his "Washington Newsletter. "
The strictly partisan speech dealth with reasors
lhy young Americans should vote for the Republi-
canparty. This was followed by a short resume
If the offensi ve weapons the Republican party must
se to wtn a smashing victory in 1972. Senator Mil-
er'stated tha t if newly enfranchised voters cast
neir ballots for the Democratic party, it will be
ecause the young people have been misled by the
)emocratic spokesmen ox because the Republican
arty will have failed to make ·the true facts known
or the voters.
The facts, as Sen. Miller sees them, are many.
fhey include the reality of a Republican President
rinding down a war inherited from previous Demo-
:ratic administrations. Also included is the spend-
ng0 f more money for human resources than for
lefense a s the previous administration had done.
fhe Nixon administration is the first to give nation-
"priority to pollution and it also came out with a
our-point program against drug abuse. According
o Miller, actions speak louder than words so the
'oung Americans must notice that the Republican
arty was in the White House when the 18 year old
IOtebecame a law and that they were also the ones
rho a r.e making the transition to an all volunteer
irrny with continued use of the lottery system to
Jetermine draft calls. The Guam doctrine has rc-
JucedAmerica's role as world policemen also, and
aige new sums of money for vocational and under-
~rivileged students can help our unemployment
sroblcms .
For the older voters, an explanation of the farm
bill, a comparison of the present rate of unemploy-
ment With that of Democrat Roosevelt in 1936, and
the classification 0 f Democratic chairmen of the
powerful House and Senate committees as men who
"cry crocodile tears without deeds" were added to
increase partisan fervor.
The message was loud and dear a 11 evening.
VoteRepublican and. spread the word.
But another message was louder still.
This message seemed to grow louder and louder
as the evening progressed. It was a message that
wouldhave been just as clear ata Democratic party
fundraising dinner. It goes something like this.
Our goal is to gain political office. To accomp-
lish this, we cut down the other party, extol the
virtues of our own party, and offer a few pragmatic
differences for 0 u-r partisan supporters. We ex-
clude any consideration that some loyal Americans
believe the y cannot fulfil their religious commit-
ments in either party. We also exclude any second
thoughtabout financial penalties for parents who do
oatwish to have their children indo etrinated in our
neutral American schools because there is no neu-
trality in their eyes. Instead we offer two cars and
a boat to the middle class American who has decid-
ed that we are their savior. We must get back into
office.
Or must they?
European Jobs Are Avai'able
Press Release
Thousands of pay i n g
student jobs are avail-
able in Europe. Winter
job s are immediately
inski resorts, hotels and
restaurants; and summer
Jobsare available through-
out Europe in resorts,'
restaurants, hotels, hos-
pitals, factories, offices,
shops, and doing baby sit-
ting, manual labor, etc.
by Ron Sjoerdsma
The Nitional Association
for ChristianPoliticalAc- Christ is King of Heaven and earth.
t ion (NACPA) is 's p o n - Lord of life and death and birth.
soring a "strategy meet- The whole world's wisdom and its worth.
ing" at Trinity Christian .Shalom Productions hammered out their message
College on January 7-8, wtth the var iety, excitement, andeven notse of a vs
1972. Tryingtogetstuderts multi-media production. Those who attended were
more involved in Christian given an opportunity to reaffirm this confession as
polttical action, the meet- the audience joinedIn the singing of the title song,
ingis designed to instigate "Christ is King." That was the beauty of the pro-
studentstothinkpolitically duction--n.ot in the technique of the singing or the
ina Christian perspective, acting, WhIChany honest critic would have to admit
and tren 1ID\e them to aetim had some very excellent as well as mediocre parts--
The talks will center on the beauty of " C h r i s t is King" was found in its
a basis for Christian poli - closeness to the audience. The performers did not
tical action, NACPA's praise God at the audience but with the audience.
program, and how students Of course There may have beeriSOme in the audi-
can becomeinvolved.There ence who did not feel related to, but whose fa ul t
will be three meetings, was that? Some may worry about the presupposed
starting Friday afternoon ph~losophybehll1d Shalom Productions. Others may
and fini shing Saturday mcrn- object to the use of rock sound or simpl y to the
ing. newness or untraditional. These objections are of
-Tnvttattons have been serr little value in the light of Psalm 98. In fact, the
to twelve colI e g e s and very nature of praise in the Psalms put s "Christ
seminaries. They include is King" in the tradition of the Psalms- -something
CalvinCollege and Semi- at WhICh the production itself hinted. Perhaps we
nary, Trinity, Dordt, have warted far too longto use this part of Creation
Wheaton, Geneva, Cove- to the glory of God, while much of humanity has
nant , Berrington, Bethel, t;en using it to reject Him --culminating in Jesus
Gordon, and the Reformed Chnst Superstar which blatantly proclaims c1iTISf
Theological Seminary as only man.
from Jackson, Mississip- So me things are distressing about this media.
pi. Two delegates fro m The stage is often cluttered with electronic equip-
each college will be attend- ment: Shalom really did not seem concerned about
ing. Rog Vos will repre - stage appearance; however, that may be an unfor-
sent Dordt. "Anyone else tunate part of any m u I t i-media production. The
interestedinattendingmay' high volume of sound, which is also a part of the
contact Lambert Zuider- "new sound" s h 0 u 1d rarely reach the pain level.
vaart. Lodging and food That level was reached a few times but was never
willbep~ovidedbyNACPA held for very long. perhaps just long enough to
The Political Science Club make Its point. One other annoying element in this
and the Student Council are production was the use of so met i m e s clear and
considering carrying the sometimes abstract or confusing s lid e s , A few
transportation costs. slides were so a b s tr act that they drew attention
ct away from the performance. Somuch for pickiness.
Shalom shared a message and many times it was
beautifully and artistically pre sen ted. Several
voice solos accompanied by organ were extremely
well done. Probably the highest point of audience
invol vement was' the singing of "The Sower." Its
light bounciness was similar in s tyl e to "We Be-
seech Thee" from Godspell, one of the few other
God-glorifying works done in the modern rock tra-
dition. "The Sower" a 1s 0 presented a command
after Christ's Kingship is recognized.
If Christ were not King
the song we just sang would be a silly song:
..!lut Christ is King. .
And the sower song is not justa song to be heard--
it's a song for the working man.
Let's begin doing the sowing business. . .
Shalom finished "Christ is King" with a plea for
Christto come quickly. One might have wished for
some expression of the victory that will be shared
by the King's followers (Rev. 17:14). but that was
more of an after-thought than an immediate im-
pression. The feeling left with the audience was
one of urgency- -the urgency to get to work in our
calling, multi -rnedia production is only one of an













Take a Break -- Briar Cliff
Sisters Discuss
Shakespeare
The Student Film Com-
mittee will p.csent the fihn
"Finian's Rainbow" as the
next in its series of films.
It will serve as a break in
the hectic schedule of ex-
am wee k , showing fran
3 ;00 to 5: 20 pm, Monday,
December 13 inC - 10 6.
The admislsi on has been set
at 50¢.
The movie, starring
Fred Astaire, Petula Clark
and others, combines the
world of fantasy and real-
ity vath the wmderful wrrld
of music. Astaire plays a
loveable rogue who swipes
the leprachan's gold from
the hiding place near Fort
Knox. The film is full of
delightful characters rang-
ing from Rinian to Susan
the Silent who bewitches
the leprechan. The film
provides a full tW9 hours
and twenty minutes of re-
laxation and delight, all





working on the Isaltcr Hym-
nal Supplement would like
submissions from our own
writers of new hymns in
specific categories and of
Psalm revisions where ne-
cessary. Althoughbothly-
r ics and melodies may be
submitted for considera-
tion. Submission of either
is also encouraged. Espe-
cially needed are newer
tunes, contemporary set-
tings and lyrics that recog-
nize a growing social con-
sciousiess as \\ell as hymns
that fill the needs of vari-
ous liturgical events for
which there are few if any
present hymns in our Rml-
ter Hymnal.
Lyrics and melodies
should be sent by January
20, 1972, to either Mrs.
R. Jack Post, 2i05 E. Shia-
wassee Dr., S.E. Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506,
or to Dr. Wiersma, Eng-
lish Department, Shultze
l-all basement, Knoll crest
Campus, 1801 Iel tli ne , S.







continues the '71-'72 trav-
elogue series on January
14, in the Dordt Gymna-
sium-Auditorium. Con-
ducted by Bill Bangert, IJra-
ducer of the film, the aud-
ience will tour 'Scottish
castles dating back to the
sixteenth century. The
legend of the "Loch Ness
•Monster" will be explored
as the audience views di v-
ing operations at L 0 c h .
Ness.
The cloth making pro -
cess will also be examined,
during the Tartan To u r ,
moving from the shearing
of the sheep, through the
. spinning of the wool, to
the fin a 1 weaving of the
tartan cloth. The travel-
ogue audience will also
view the pastoral country-
side of Scotland by visit-
ing, through film, the Isle
of Skye where sheepdogs
herd sheep, and the Kyloe
cattle whose breeding line






the subject of discussion
at a meeting held in the
West Commons on Tues-
day, December 7.Sister
Mary Lenz, Shakespeare
teacher at Briar Cliff Col-
lege, Sister Loyola, an-
other English faculty mem-
ber', and Joyce Schnepp, a
Briar Cliff senior met with
members of Mr. Kolden-
hoven's Shakespeare class,
and other interested stu-
dents to explore the phil-.'os ophi cal backgrounds of
Shakespeare. Thoseinvol-
ved in the discussion not"
ed that Shakespeare had
captured that totally h u-
man element and that is
the reason for his rele-
vance toda y.
The Do rdt students and
faculty attending recogniz-
ed the confl.i ct with the Ro-
man Catholic view Lies in
the fact that they feel that
Godis notin control of ev-
erything, but that man's
reason determines many
situations, contrary to the
Reformed view that God is
sovereign and in control
of everything.
All those attending .reccg-
nized that, despite doctrin-
al differences, discussion
of literary works is pos-
sible, and, in fact an im-
portant part of the educa-
tional process is recogni-
tion of different viewpoints,
In the context of Shake-
spearean drama, the groip
discussed questions of re:-
venge, nature-grace con-
flicts, salvation patterns,
and the d i v in e right of
Kings.
The group dispersedaf-
ter a final resolution that
writers, like Shakespeare,
write precisely because
they have so many ques -
tions and they explore them
through writing. Sow e
cannot give any clear, an-
swers to the complex ques-
ti 0 n s which Shakespeare
proposes.
From the President's Penci
by Lambert Zuidei
"DANGER! CONTENTS LETHAL WHEN COl
ED OVER LONG PERIODS OF TIME!" That is
we should hang on an innocent-seeming bottle at
College. Innocent-seeming because most of the
who should be recognizing t he dangers ofthe
are themselves squeezed inside.
This bottle could be called "Institutionalism
relativizing of all assoclati ons and relations hi
one relationship or one institution which be,
all-encompassing, all-important. There is ad.
as an institution such as Dordt of making this
tution a totalitarian one. Being a member of the
student body or faculty then becomes the torr
Iati onshfp for one's life: all associations and
tionships one might have with other people and
institutions are only bricks that are cemente
gether by the over -archinginsti tution, Drrdt Co
Faculty members see the danger of institun
ism (specifically "Do rdti srn") in terms of their
ilies when, for example, their children rec
special treatment from other people because
are children of a Dordt faculty member. But WE
dents can be victims of Dordtism also.
For example, often athletic groups and perf,
ing groups are requrred to present a certain i:
of Do rdt College whenever they appear publ
These groups, then, are not allowed to be dis
tive groups, and their members are forced
least encouraged to be merely representativ,
Dordt. And they really only represent a certau
age ofDordt, one which some people would like I
to be .
Other examples are numerous. One can find
wi thout too much trouble, by asking such ques
as: Why must almost every organization or a
ciation involving students receive official bur
cratic sanction in order to find its little niche i
hierarchical institutional structure? Why do f.
ty committees set student union and dormitory
cedures rather than the students who live witt
procedures? What .are the factors contributing
conformism that warps relationships betwee
sexes, stifles imaginative artistic expression
discourages meaningful scholarly dialogue?
Maybe these questions do not mean much to
Thenask some other ones. One thingis certain
must never allow anything to destroy the rene
freedom we have as new creatures in Christ,
even an over - exaggeration of that insti tution WE
DordtCollege. Some day Dordt College may f01
Sowhat! As long as Christ continues to work 01
redemption in the lives of his people, including
academic endeavours. We are notfirst of all [
students; we are first of all Christ's redeemed.
tures!
The bottle ofDordtism is dangerous. In fact,
bottle itself can poison its contents-- the mem
of the Dordt community and all of their many I
tionshjps 'with each other, with other people and
other institutions. Can we see the bottle? Or ha
acid already blinded our eyes?
A Student Council reso-
lution con c ern i n g the
slaughter in Pakistan has
been passed, unanimously, underway to relieve the
at the December 8 Council condition of over ten mil-
meeting. The resolution lion refugees in India.
which rose out of the con- 4) write their congress- Donnerstag, Dezember paar Weihnachtslied,
cern of Council members men and especially Pres. 2, war "deutsche Nacht" dann Saint Nikolaus ha
reads as follows: Nixon to muster U S re- bei Dordt College. Die gekommen. Ergrusste
'Because of the slaughter sources both to reli~v~ the deutsche Studenten, die Studenten mitt'ho ' hoib
and torture of God's crea- plight of the suffering and Hollandische Stu d e nten Ein paar dumme Studen
tures in West Pakistan, to bring about a just set- und ern paar andere Stu- dachte Saint Nkolaus si:
E a s t Pakistan and India, tlement of the West Paki- denton die waren nur Am- wie Guy De Haan undKn
and because of the impend- stan-East Pakistan, and the erikanische oder "Canucks'; truprecht sieht wie Hi
ingdanger offull scalewar Pakistan - Ir{dia conflicts." trafenin Zimmer C160 urn Professor Johann Stru
and further suffering and To sup pIe men t their DIe Schneewl ttchen zu se - Saint Nikolaus war mt
death in these countries, written statement, Council hen. Die Schauspieler war nach der Reise von Dsut
we urge the students and will take action by setting deutsch Studenten. Her r land und seiner Bart w
faculty of Dordt College to up collection boxes on cam- Bootwar der Direktor, der ein bisschen lose.
1) remain or become aware pus for financial contribu- '1lielleiter, und der 'over- Alles assen KUchenI
of current developments tions fr om the students. head changer. " andere SUsse. Dann ~
in the countries. Setting a goal of $1 per stu- Spater die Studenten traf-- das Fest fertig bis na
2) pray for peace and re- dent, Council hopes to col- fen III dem Bandezi rnmr-r- sten Jahr wann Saint N
lief for the destitute. lect $1000 for the India ummitSaintNikblaus und olaus will wieder zu c
3) give gene,ously(sacri- refugees. Knechtruprechtzusammen- deutsche Su,denten ko




lnd They Were Not Ashamed
or something' you always lenew about sex
,,~ .
"So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them ... And the Lord God caused a deep sleep
to fall upon Adam, and' he slept; and he took one of his ribs, and closed up
the flesh instead thereof; and the rib, which the Lord God had taken from
the man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man. And Adam said,
This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
woman because she was taken out of Man. Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one
flesh. And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not
ashamed.
And God saw everything thaf he had made, and, behold, it was very good"
Genesis
Male and fem a l e , The words are enough to make you laugh
ndcry at the same time. What could be more beautiful than the
ifference between male and female; what could be more mean-
ngful than the triangular relationship between Godandtwo of
is creatures who can stand unashamed before his face, so mean-
igful t hat it makes you want to laugh in joy at the goodness of
reation! Yetwhat can make you more sad than to see this same
tale and female, clothed in sin, s ham e fu IIy hiding behind a
kirt of fig leaves. Flesh of flesh, bone of bone, created in the
nage of God--wallowing in the mud of Eden!
Toda y, thousands of years later, fig leaves still reveal the
hame of sin in man's walk before God. Male and female rela-
ionships have become four-letter words in modern vocabulary;
re goodness ofcreation has been reduced to "moralities" where
ocietal mores have replaced Godas the creator of goodness and
ecency, In an article entitled "The Future of Marriage" (Play-
oy, August 1971),Morton Hunt stated, "Sexual sharing is an an-
wer to boredom and solves the problem of infidelity, or seeks
), by declaring extramarital experiences accaptable" (p; 170).
JavidReuben, author of the number one best seller, Everything
'ouAlways Wanted ToKnowAbout Sex--ButWere Afraid To Ask;
as th is to say, "The purpose of this book is to tell thereader
'hat he wants to know and what he needs to know to achieve the
reatest possible degree of sexual satisfaction. It is designed
) answer questions that have never been answered except in ob-
cure medical books" (p. 4). The question of today is not
oodness in sex, but rather sanity in sex, as various proponents
f both the Old and NewMorality advocate anything from abstin-
nee to permissiveness in male-female relations. The time is
ongoverdue, with the redempti ve sacrifice of the second Adam,for
s to rediscover and worship the Maker in personal human rela-
.oriships as normed by his Word. Living in the love of the Sa-
ior, brothers and sisters in Christ manifest this love in their
iter course wit h i n the Body--be it in friendship, marriage or
ie family. Our fig-leaf inhibitions can be removed from us
irough Christ andwe can stand, as it were, before our God na-
ed and unashamed!
In obedience to his will, therefore, let us examine male and
emale relationships in an attempt to rediscover something you
Iways knew about sex.
,
I
(Photo Credit: Life, IQ70)
(Photo Credit: Life, 1970)
Friendship
Of all human relationships, friendship has been the most mis-
understood since the exit from Paradise. With the invasion of
Satan into the fabric of humanity, God's Word for friendship has
bee n devalued with the tarnish of shame. In our sex-centered
society we cannot touch each other, cry together, kiss or show
tenderness without running the risk of perverted labeling: a man
and a man are homosexuals; a woman and a woman are lesbians;
a man and a woman are ha v i ng an affair. A full, meaningful,'
complete friendship such as that of David and Jonathan is r evolt-
ing to decent, respectable people of our Western culture.
"Jonathan pledged himself af'resh to David be-
cause ofhis love for him, for he loved him as him-
self. I knowthat as long as !live you will show me
faithful, friendship, as theLord requires; andif
I should die, you will continue loyal to myfamily
forever ... they kissed one another and shed tears
together, until David's griefwas even greater than
Jonathan's ... we have 'pledged each other in the ,
name of the Lordwho is witness forever between
youandme andbetween mydescendants andyours."
'(I Samuel 20)
Without the Lawof theWord, friendship bounces from old rnor-
ality to new mor ali.ty, from inauthenticity to frustration. Under
the laws ofboth moralities, any relationship that goes deeper OF
is more special' than social comradeship is considered physical
or biotic. Outside of coursthip, true expression of faith between
friends has sexual connotations. The new morality reacts with 0-
pen acceptance of homosexuality, lesbianism, and infidelity;the
old morality clings to respectabtlrty by covering any deep rela-
tionship outside of marriage with shame and dishonor.
Toda,y, iffriendshipwishes to wear the cl rak ofdecency it rnist
conform to the level of "Love thy neighbor as thyself. "Brotherly
concern for neighbors, andacquaintances is a sign offriendship.
Friendship is not the special gift of God any longer because one
must be friends with everybody in the community. Because love
has been reduced to a pursuit of the flesh, the cool uniformity of
social companionship is the only safe means ofhaving friendship.
If we have a vision of creation as a world where God's I.2.v
speaks for every created structure, we need only look to theWord
to find God's design for friendship: Proverbs 18:24 says ,"Some
companions are good only for idle talk, but a friend maystick
closer than a brother. " Not all comradeship is friendship. Tak-
ing roots in a special feeling of congeniality between two social
acquaintances, friendship grows to maturity by the strength 0 f
mutual confidence and trust. Friendship is a carefully selected
plant that needs reciprocal care.
The love in friendship is different than the love between mar-
riage partners. True phv -Ica l fulfillment can only be found ins re
thecreational structure, marriage when a hetero-sexual friend-
ship encompasses total lc ; in a "gut level" completion. Friend-
ship in its Christ-redeem"dform cannot involve the physical ex-
pressron of m'arried love; 'et, friends can and should love each'
(please tum to page 6.)
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Courtship and Marriage
other in faith, freely appreciating oneanother as image bearers
of Christ. Marriage, then, should not be regarded as the only in-
stitution that can lead to full Christian fellowship.
lf we followthe road the Lord has made and mapped for friend-
.ship, we can interupt the frantic bounce from the old morality to
newmorality. In friendship there is no old or new; no shame ard
no pursuit of the flesh. Even in our sex-mad society, it is still
possible to stand shoulder to shoulder as friends. Friendship,
rooted in the Word, is beautiful'! With that light to direct us, we,
as a Christian community, can lead the way out of the dungeonof
misguided confusion that fr iendshtp has become.
As friendship has been marred with the curse of apostate sin,
so also courtship and marriage have fallen victim. Inan agewhere
marriage is regarded as a "Iieehse" for the oldmorality and the
"legal" for the newmorality, courtsh ip has deteriorated to the
extent that it is viewed as the experimental stage. According to
Morton Huntin Playboy once again, the future ofmarriage is one
where "There will be wider and freer variations in marital styles
--we are a pluralistic nation, growing more tolerant ofdiversity
all the time- -but throughout all the styles of marriage in the fu-
ture will run a predominant motif that has been implicit in the ev-
olution of marriage for a century and a quarter and that will
finally come to a full flowering in a generation or so. In short;
the marriage of the future will be a hetero-sexual friendship,a
free and unconstrained union of a man and a womanwhoare com-
panions, partners, comrades and sexual lovers" (p, 175).I.sMor-
tonHuntcorrect in viewing marriage as a glor ified friendshipwi1h
a little sexual intercourse thrown in? What then is a Christ-re-
deemed marriage?
i '
Of all personal relationships, the marriage relationship is the
deepest since is involves the, total surrender of one man tq one
woman to each other at all lcvels v-thts is the "one flesh" which
in fact constitutes marriage. This is where marriage reaches a
higher personal peak than friendship, for as Dr. James Olthuis
outlined in' his lecture series, "Toward AMore Biblical L if e
Styl e, " "Marriage is an exclusive, life-long troth community
based on physical intercourse where' troth (fidelity, reliability,
trust,devotion, counting-on) is the key." Although based on
sexual intercourse, troth, not sexual intercourse, is the key to
marriage. In es sence then, marriage deems a total "gut level"
fulfillment in every aspect ofa relationship while friendship stops
at the physical, finding fulfillment at a lower level.
BU)here is ,where modern society has gone astray. Sexual in-
tercourse has been seperate.d trom the companionship relation
and has lostall its meaning. The popularity of such hedinist maga-
zines as Playboy and perverted books as Everything YouAlways
Wanted To Know About Sex only bear , witness to this shameful




better in the context 0 f love, but even their concept oflove hi
been drastically limited. As Reuben says, "It is obvious that h
man beings were des igned by their Creator to copulate, "sowt
not develop our potential110n the other hand, orthodoxdecent pe
ple shun even any discussion on such not-talked-about dirty Sl
jects as sex or (11!)sexual intercourse. Unfortunately, what be
fail to realize is that sexual intercourse is the supreme expre
sion of love for a man and wife; through the intrinsic beauty c
love-making culminated in physical intercourse, the Creator r
veals his goodness in creation. The difference between male a
female while becoming one flesh in the sex act is itself a thing
unthinkable beauty, yet, without love, intercourse itself is d
void of any meaning!
Can then a couple in love enjoy sexual intercourse before me
riage? lf they do, says Canon Bryan Green in his lectures on"
Basis for Sexual Morality," "they bring a lie into their loving..
Sexual itnercourse should wait for marriage and should not I
outside marriage, because it cannot be as fully personal as it
possible for it to be except within marriage; and, therefore, t
complete andfull expertcnce oferotic activity should wait for t
personal relationship that is as full and as personal as it poss
bly can be. "For, as Green upholds ,the first purpose ofmarriag
is for companionship and completion --completion in the sense b
biletwo become one.
Courtship, therefore, with its goal in marriage, is the dcve
opment ofa relartonshtp in which both partners endeavour to se
total companionship with each other. Companionship, not comp
tion, Here both partners grow into a troth relationship thatho
fully leads to completion (in marriage). , ,
When, then is a couple married, if the ernphasis IS on con
panionship (troth is the key)? On their wedding day?
, Since a full, meaningful "troth" relationship does not devel:
overnight, so also marriage is not an immediate happening. Or
is not un-married one day and married the next in the true co
text of marriage. It is not a legal institution where the state'
the church institute pronounces it- -they acknowledge it! Engag
ment is referred to as "betrothal" where troth is recognized a
the basis for the relationship. A man and a woman pledge tro
to each other at engagement- -they can count on one another a:
on God,in a beautiful triangular relationship which is marriag
In a sense, then, marriage begins with engagement but as yet,
is incomplete because it is unacknowledged. To each other a
to God, yes, but not to the community, the church as a body
believers, or the state as the legal function of that body. As v
are all part of this body as individuals, so Goddemands that
are acknowledged in our male-female bi-unity within the bo
Thus, after acknowledgement of the troth relationship of mal
'age, the br-unity of husband and wife is consumated in physi
intercourse which becomes the basis for the marriage (butaM
in the context of troth),
Marriage, though, is not an end in itself, it is a relationst
that must beworked at day to day. Withmarriage comes thebli
of a life together, the struggles and the hardships in a walk I
fore God. Andwith marriage, a family.
Family
edonPatmos , the apostle John was granted a breathtaking
ofheaven. The choirs sang, "Thou art worthy 0 Lord, to re-
gloryandhonor and power; for Thou hast oreated all things
rThypleasure they are andwere created. 'The Wordlends no
rr to the view of a material world thatis sinful anda spirit-
orld that is sacred. The body is not an evil encumberance
ing the soul. Created byGod for his pleasure, man is a u-
religtous sexual being in every aspect of his life. His hu-
relationships of marriage and family arc intimate spheres
byGod to keep him from bioinglonely.
enAdamreceived Eve, created from one of his ribs, he com-
the first marriage poem:"This is now bone of my bone.and
ofmy flesh, she shall be called Woman because she was ta-
utof Man. " In togetherness of love, without any barriers,
irst couple became "one flesh" while retaining the unique-
oftheir personalities. Because of sin, those who by God's
were intended to live as partners became rivals instead.
fig leaves of shame have engaged every human being, since
time,in a desperate battle to fight the rupture ofdisharmony
arriage and family life. '
roughoutrecent history, God's gift of sex has distortedly
e synonymous with sin and all the thrilling freedom of a
less life. Old ethical guideposts are being torn down along
themoral code ciftheVictorian Era. The cry 'of the women's
opiasays there will no longer be the anguish of infidelity in
'age, the disgrace of divorce, the shame of premarital sex
wantedpregnancy. With free nurseries and community re-
ibility, children will never know the grtcf of family break-
because there will be nomarriage or farhily.A "concerned
ate of the feminist revolt" ,Gloria Steinem writes in' :rime,
en's Lib is not trying to destroy the American fami""fY7'
atthe statistics ondivorce- -plus theway inwhich old people
farmedout with strangers and youngpeople flee horne-i-s how
estruction has already been done. "
efidelity, trust anddevotion between husband and wife, par-
and children, a mere legal responsibility based on myth?
outfaith in the song of the heavenly choirs, the Lawof God
mythand there is no reason to establish a home as marriage
ers. But, rooted in the certianty of God's creati:mal law-
r, marriages and families have meaning for life. Husband
wifesee purpose in an exclusive life-long partnership. Par-
l understand the command for applying authority in discipline.
drenare willing to learn from parents because God directs
home.There is no clearer answer thatthis to the confusion.
reis no truer certianty than this to the battle that sex-distort-
aspermeated into marriage and family relationships ,breed-
frustration, grief and suffering. The extremism of Women's
isbutone sign. Themarriages and homes of many Christians
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are threatened by this same breakdown. The beauty ofmarital hap-
piness can onlybe reclaimed in a sincere, believing return to the
Word.' Revolution anddisintegration as answers are c r um b lin g
myth.
God stands forever--in friendship, marriage, and the family.
Struggling in Awe
,
In conclusion, we as a male and a female walking before the
face of the Lord, have attempted to share what we beleive are
Biblically-based insights on a subject notreadily discussed in our
community. We realize that what we have written is very insuf-
ficient--how can one adequately do justice to an aspect of crea-
tion that is so normatively beautiful that it defies description?
Even in our endeavours to re-portray the beauty of unashamed
sexuality in male and female, we struggled in awe of the inher-
ent goodness of creation.' We feel as a Christian community it is
our responsibility to reveal to theworld the true meaningful per-
spective of the Biblical view of friendship, marriage and family
to a society that is S'O sex-oriented it is indeed wallowing in the
mud of Eden. God demands that we who are reconciled in Christ
stand "naked and unashamed" in our walk before Him, so that
what we knew from the beginning becomes a reality in our lives
again.
by Janet Vlieg and Henry Knoop •
\
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Only Enough for One D,ay
Here we are again, getting ready for Christmas. We haul the
nativity scene from the closet and dust it off, flash out greetings
with multi-colored lights (someone should invent lights that flash
Merry Christmas in Morse Code), burden the post off ice with
our mail, listen to carols on the radio, begin to think mor ca-
bout others, begin to read Luke two more often. Sometimes it
is easy to t h ink that the whole world is becoming infected with
the' Christmas Spirit. '
However, no good Jewwouldever think of celebrating Christ-
rnas , He is quietiy celebrating his own holiday, Hanukkah, the
Festival of Lights. It is a minor holiday, He does not refrain
from working. Yet the holiday is significant.
What exactly is Hanukkah? The name itself means Dedication.
To the non-Jew it appears to be some sort of Jewish Christmas,
celebrated as a sequel to our Christmas. Butactually the holi-
day s ta r te d way back in 164BCwith the War of the Macabees.
Syria had been oppressing the Jews and Judas Maccabaeus led a
revolt against them and finally' drove them out. Then he set a-
bout cleansing the temple, profaned by the Gentiles, and rededi-
cated it on the 25th of Kislev (December on our calendar), exact-
Iy one year after it had been disgraced. The story can be found
in I Maccabees 1-4. The Talmud says that when the temple lamp
was relighted, there was 'Onlyenough oil for one day. But
through a miracle the lamp burned for e ig h t da y s , a sign of
strength of the Jews. Today Hanukkah is celebrated for eight
days and ani ne - bra n c h candleabrum (the Menorah) is used.
Every night a candle is lit until the total reaches eight, signify-
ing the miracle. One candle is used to light the others. A hymn
by Bryce Bandstra
r" ...f ... r ,.
U~~........ ~- •
is then sung and a special card game is played. Today the I
day is often over-emphasized and so resembles Christmas.
Why s h a u I d a Christian be concerned with a Jewish holit
Maybe the ritual ofHanukkah is not significant to us, but its
sage is. Winter is a tim e of solemn desolation and so the
spends some time in rededicating himself to God Perhaps r
now the Christian should also stop and strengthen himself'
prayer rather than with candles.
Reflec'tions of the Past
•
by Bill de Jager
Guthrie's rendition of Gloumov,
the main character of
"The Diary of a Scoundrel."
Back to Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis to see "Cyrano de E
gerac" and "The Diary of a Scoundrel". Six of us. Now, I mu
confess that this time I saw Minneapolis in a different light,
besides the plays we gave audiencetothe University of Minnes:
For the sake of those who love or live inMinneapolis , I take tl
opportunity to humbly acknowledge mybiased report in an earl
er version of the Diamond and hope they accept this article wi
the understandingthatl have seen the error of my ways and ha
also seen the unfinished beauty of a city that has the smudge
filth on Hennepin.
But back to the the a t r e. As soon as we arrived in the BI
CITY, we found Gu th r i e and found ourselves surrounded b
thousand teeny-bopping high s c h a a Ie r s. This performance
Cyrano ~ Bergerac was a special matinee arranged by popul
request. What a change frorn the class that fills the seats du
'ing a regular evening performance. But they quietedquicklyin
c urio sit y, b r eathl easly taking in the enormous stage. Dor
staged the same play two years ago and we watched with inte
interest to see the play performed again.
The character of Cyrano had lost the liveliness of Jerry Vre
man but Christian's character was more fully developed til
that of Du a ne Nieuwsma. The sword fight in the first act wa
beautiful and physical, yet attained a certain poetical beauty
Cyrano slish -slashed his blundering opponent to social thread,
Guthrie's performance left out the appearence of Roxane and R
gueneau onto the batt 1e scene in act four and again, the seem
somehow lost the flurry and novelty of the baker's entrance.
The last act, the death of Cyrano, looked too pitiful, too painfu
for the poetic hero of the play. De Gurche, a familiar character
was played with more elegance and dignity than the snob I toa
him to be. The play was enjoyable but perhaps less of a hol it
tic experience to us (because of our analytical interest) than tlu
director of the play who sat in the aisle close to us, tears strea
ing from his face during the curtain call.
Throwing sleep and academics aside, we stayed for Ostrovsr
The Diary of a Scoundrel and watched this Ru s s ian comedyrn
"manners"w{th delight. The play was translated into Englisb
by Ronald Ackland, who found English equivalents for the plaj-
wright's highly colloquial language and thus sensed the spiritt
not the letter of the com e d y. And the language came off welL
The play was a spoof and was done superbly with the correct a'
mount of over-acting and over-gesturing. Briefly, the play ceo
tered about Gloumov, a young man born into elegance and leisure
without the capital to support his pleasures, who uses his witt
gain his ends. But the devilish, yet loveable fellow is honest and
it is his honesty that creates the play. His true impressions of
aristocratic soc i e t yare written in his diary while he tactful]
kisses the hand that feeds his own and his mother's mouth. Hls
d i a r y is found and the truth comes out so he is about to leave
Be in g humanly realistic, the characters (the upper-upper) call
him back for they need his honesty as much as they need his flat
























































A few weeks ago the hockey coaches and various
faculty members had a meeting in which the future
of the Dordt College intercollegiate hockey team
was discussed, In a matter of an hour or two the
team was 'no longer intercollegiate but was demot-
ed to club status, As many of you recall, last year
was the year of the big hassle. The hockey team was
thrown back and forth to a point where it was outlaw-
ed to the final point where it became a varsity, in-
tercollegiate sport. Well, beingintercollegiate was
more than the team had hoped for. Originally, the
athletic committee had denied the team's entry, into
varsity sports so now all the team wanted was to
represent Dordt in some way. Petitions were sign-
ed all over campus (eventually 85% of the total stu"
dent body signed) and finally much to the sup rise
ofthe hockey players, the DordtCollege hockey team
actually became the Dordt College hockey team by
gaining varsity status. This year it was demoted to
club status.
Now, what I can't understand is why there was,
and still is, such a hassle about the thing. Why is
there so much opposition to a team that simply wauts
to play hockey and represent Dordt by doing so?
Money is a big part of it (naturally). Had the team
been a' varsity team the college would have had to
foot the bill for the whole year. By demoting the team
to a club, Dordt donates $300 per year, of which in
this case, $225 or so is used for insurance coertrg
the college leaving the hockey team with $75 to do
as they wish providing they don't spend it all inone
place.
I must concede to the fact that the hockey team is
comprised totally of Canadian player s , but this of
course has entirely no bearing on the case (I hope).
After all, a Dordt student is a Dordt student no mat-
ter what nationality he claims to be.
Then what else is there? I hope someone can an-
swer this because I really don't know. The team's
attitude and methods of representing Dordt seems
to be satisfactory. There has been no record of any
fights on ice this year; nor has there been any drink-
ing of alchoholic beverages after games;l2oach Boot
opens in prayer before each game; the team stays
with the people from the Christian Reformed Church
and there seems to be an overall Christian attitude
tovard playing hockey.
WeIl anyway, here the team sits , with $75 in the
bank, players working their hinders off putting up
a rink, selling tickets and trying to get some money
someplace to keep the club going while Dordt Col-
lege sits back and watches. What gets me is thatthe
DordtCollege promoter who travels into Minnesota,
Illinois, Western Canada, etc. , promotes Dordt and
its hockey team, but when the playing students get
here(as 5 or 6cmembers of the present team have)
they find out that they wiIl have to do more selling
and begging than hockey playing.
All in all, I believe that the college took the easy
way out wi th the hockey team by washing their hands
of the whole business and letting the team do their
own scratching and scraping. Instead of always
being sP9ken of as the hockey team, why can'titbe
our hockey team? Every college the team plays a-
gainst respects it and the team has made mallY frierrl;
In Iowa, except at Dordt CoIlege.
WOMENS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 15 Westmar Here 2:30
18 Wayrre State There 7:00
23 Buerra Vis ta There 2:00
7.7 Briar Cliff There 6:30
Feb. 4 Westmar There 7:30
5 Northwesterrr Here 2:30
IO Northwesterrr There 7·30
19 Briar Cliff , Here 2:30
24 Buerra Vista Here 7:30
29 Wayrre State Here 7:30
Four seniors are lead-
ing the "average" race
in the Dordt CoIlege Intra-
mural Bowling leagues. An informal proposal
In mens bowling, Gil' has been made to the
Kamps and Marvin Moor- Sioux Center city council
lag share' a 174 average for a winter sports facil-
while Rose Bos, women's tty, complete with an art·
bowl ing leader, supports (photo: BDJ) iftcialIce rink, by Pro'
a 145 average foIl owed The agony of defeat. fessors R. H. Ku nne n
closelybyMarilynHybels and K. J. Boot, both of
with a 141. Because total Dordt College. The two
games and handicaps are 100m,. to \ professors, coaches for
not yet figured out, team the Sioux Center Blades,
win and loss records are have made a detailed
not yet available. F,·n,·sh L,·ne study with the help of Dr,
B. Park of Northwestern,
Results of the study have
also been submitted and
The Dordt College 100 will be discussed in the
MileClub is a Imost finish- future. A subsequent pro'
mg ItS semester of run- posal has been made that
ning. Denny Horstman, "this should be a co-op-
Dave Koning and Mark erative project involving
Schreur have been in the the city, coIlege, and the
lead for a major part of school system."
the semester and still,
ahead with well over 100
miles to their credit.
A survey has been made
in the community and has
Thewomerrare running revealed that 75% of the
too" and Sandi De Groot people questioned were
1Sin the lead With over in favor of the proposal.
85 miles. ' Sher r i.Menni - A study a 1s 0 shows tha
nga and Mar era Stoub are the rrationwide attendance
close behind. at ice r inks has gone up
20.4% over the past two
years" The r ink carr pay
for itself- - if organtzei
properly. " Ice' r inks are
taking in more and more
reverrue. The rink would
be funded by a bond issue
"(15 years; 6%with a face
value of $370,000). Parts
of the issue would be re-
tired at the end of each
year, " according to there
port.Orr Monday, November llirdt controlled the entire
17, the Dordt Womerr' s Vol- third game and won by a
leybaIl Team traveIled to 15-9 score.
Orange City to play two Thanksgiving vacation Revenue for the project
matches agani st Nirthwes- put a stop to the winning and its ma intainance could
tern. The Bgame was very r e cor d of the team.On com e from admissions,
well played and a superior December 2, the girls tra- ooncess ions, Dordt Hocley
Do~dt tea~ emerged vic- veIled to Le Mars to face Club and other m iscellae
tonous. The Northwestern a greatly improved West- eous sources. It is hoped
gi rl.s had a difficult time mar team. The girls were that this will be, if appro
returmrrg serves and this outplayed and as a result ed, a "cooperative proje
proved to be the decistve returrredhome with a loss. between the city, college
factor I~ the victory. In th: Dordt won the first game and school system. Outside
A team s matches, Dorat 15-12, but the scerre charrg- commurrities should be ur
expenerrced momerrtary ed irr the secorrd and third ged to participate in the
difficulties, The grrls los: games irr which Westmar "
h fi b ' program.t erst game ut regalt1- took the upper harrd with
ed their corrfiderrce a rrd 15-8 arrd a thrilling 17-15
spirit irr the secorrd game score. The buildirrg should cost
which turrred out to be a This v.eekenl, Iecember a total of $370, ODD.
real crowd pleaser.Dordt 11. the team will compete main structure ofthe build-
trailed by a 14-7 score, ;rr a six college rourrd rob- irrg arrd the ice machine
when coach Mrs. Veldmarr irr tourrramerrt at Le Mars. would cost moslDf the mo~
called time out and gave The six teams errtered are ey, since it is advisedto
her team a pep talk: The Buerra Vista, Mt. Marty, get a good machine to a-
verrture proved ..profltable Westmar, Dordt, North - \Oidex.cessive repair costs.
as Northwesterrr's chain westerrr and Briar Cliff.
of urrreturrred serves was The competition appears
brokerr arrd a revitalized to be noteworthy but due to A possible architectual
Dordt team surged to a 16- the team's record, Dordt is des::riptiorr of facilitiesl'lll
14 victory. TIns sudden expected to do well. also submitted with the pr~
t u r rr 0 f everrts crushed posal.












The Student Counci l s pon-
sored Chess Tournament
attracted only six compet-
itors. The tournament be-
gan orr November 15 and
was completed later that
week, Third place went to
Ric k Krui s , sec 0 n d to
Daryl Hogeveerr, and the
winner was Paul Mahaffy.
Veldman's Pep Talk


















e The Pep Band displays PEP! Bud Dordt's most avid fan needs more than a thousand words.








r~L~~~~~~~~~~~~='aa under Jim Eekhoff, Art pear in the well rounded
t omen s Van de r Wilt and "Inee" team. Once again, all fans
Beninga's capable direc- and anyone interested in
e Team tion. The team has seseral girls basketball is urged
outstanding players and in to cheer the girls to vic-
Ch general the entire team has tory. A ten game sched-os en the capability to play well. ule is includedcommenc-
All the girls have had sev- lng immediately afte r
eral years of basketball Christmas vacation.





m. Sixteen girls tried
for the team and the
owingwere chosen to
resent Dordt: Donna
- eringa, Jennie Wester,
l Flikkema , Judy Fop-
,NancyMatheis, Anita
rer, Leanne de Berg,
nnetteDe Stigter, Mar-
laCleveringa and Nan-
Eekhoff. This year the
Is will appear in aDordt






The Dordt College Varsity basketball team has
gotten off to a slow start this year. TheDefenders
have lost their first Iive contests, and face West-
mar this Friday hoping to reverse the trend.
Tuesday, Dec. 7, th e Defenders lost to Dak~ta
State College. The game was fairly even until mid-
way through the first half, when Dakota State began
to pull away. By half time the Trojans held a rune
point lead 32-23. .
In the second half Dordt could not overcome this
margin, and the Defenders never really got close
then throughout the half. The final score was Dak-
ota State 78, Dordt 61.
Senior Co-Captain Steve Crull scored 23 points,
and sophomore Ron De Groot added another 11 in
the Defender effort.
----------- Dordt lost a close game
Altena's to Concordia College ofSt. Paul, Minn. 84-79, in
one overtime.JV Open Concordia trailed mostof the opening minutes of
t.h e contest, then brokeeth loose and picked up a 4W I a point cushion 14-10 with
10minutes to go in the Ist
half. They increased this
margin by one point and at
half time went to the lock-
er room with a 30-25 lead.
Dordt's junior varsity Dordt didn't waste time
has started off quick this in getting back i ntot he
season. The junior Defen- game. With only 6
ders hasewonthree oftheir minutes the Defenders pul-
first four games, with the led ahead bya bucket. ThEY
oneloss coming onlyby a couldn't hang on to this
two point margin. lead; however, and fell be-
DakotaState's junior xar- hind again by five points
sitydid not fare as well as with only 2 minute~ left.
their varsity did on Dec. They came back agam, and
7. In a game that saw two with Ron De Groot's last
plajers ejected, Drrdt carre second bucket, knotted the
out the eventual winner by score 68-68.
a 74-57 score. Mark SY· The Dordt Varsity
beana oontributed24points couldn't maintain their mo-
to the effort, while Jeff mentum throughout the
Crull chipped in another overtime period, and carre
17. up with a 84-79 loss. Ron
Dordt's junior varsity De Groot led all scorers
defeatedHlsper's lndepen- with 28 points.
dent squad onDec. 4. The The evening before
junior Defenders hit only Central College of Pella,
33%oftheir shots from the Iowa, dealt the Defenders
floor. But,Mark Sybesma another defeat. The De-
came upwith 23 points and fenders refused through-
Bob(}:ussingwithAl points out the first half to allow
to aid in building a 17point Central to gain a large
margin ofvictory. The.fi- edge. The score at the
nal score was Dordt 97. end 0 f the first half was
Hospers 80. 37-37.
December 3 saw the jay- Central came outhot the'
vees lose a close game to second half, and m 0 ve d
an independent team. from out quickly with a seven
Spencer, Iowa. Mark Sy- point lead with 0 n1y two
besma once again led all min ute s go ne. Dordt
s cor e r s with 25 points, came back to within four
while BobGrussing put in poi n t s with six minutes
18. ThejayveesdJminated gone, but Central took
reboiJnding in the game, command and pulled away.
gathering 54 "boards", to The final was Central 85,
their opponents"42. The Dordt 66.
jayvees 'committed more In the home opener Hur-
turnovers, than did their 0 n College defeated the
opponents. The final score Defenders 101 to 76. Hur-
WiS Spencer Ind. 88, Dordt on too k the lead in this
86. game, and wouldn't give
Ibrdt jayveesoerwhelm- Dordt a chance to get close.
ed Nettleton Business Col- After beingdown48-36 at
lege in llirdt's homeopener the half, the Defenders
110-49. S=venmenscored struggled to get back into
in double figures; Mark the game. They cut Hur-
Sybesma, 13points, Reger on's lead to only 4 points
Addink, 15, 'f Crull, 13, 53-49, wi th 4 minutes
Craig Shan~c , 10, Lyle gone in the second half.
Faber, 14 a nc,Rod Broek- Huron broke the game







the Fine Arts Festival.
Don't think
about it.
Do something about it!
